Summary.-In Exp. 1, the "protheticity" of the pleasantness of a diverse set of relatively isointensive odorants was estimated using exponents from power functions fitted by an iterative least squares procedure between scale values established by (a) magnitude estimation and (b) category rating and rank ordering. In Exp. 2, this procedure was applied to intensity data derived from quarter-log-step volume dilution series of two hedonically disparate odorants, furfural and methyl salicylate. The goodness of fit of the power functions was somewhat better for the intensity than for the pleasantness data. The pleasantness dimension of the diverse stimuli was slightly prothetic (respective category scaling and rank order/magnitude estimation exponents = 0.60 and 0.63). The intensity dimension of furfural was considerably more prothetic than that of methyl salicylate (respective category/magnitude estimation exponents = 0.20 and 0.68; respective rank order/magnitude exponents=0.21 and 0.69). These data suggest that the degree of olfactory protheticity depends upon the stimuli as well as the attributes chosen for investigation and support the view that Stevens' metathetic/prothetic dichotomy has little utility in classifying the scaling attributes of odors. Whether the degree of protheticity reflects the nature or distribution of olfactory system receptive elements within the main olfactory pathway remains an empirical question which awaits a more specific understanding of the nature of olfactory coding at the level of the neuroepithelium.
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In some perceptual continua (e.g., loudness, brightness, apparent length}, scale values derived from "category" scaling procedures (e.g., rating scales} plot in a concave downward fashion relative to those derived from "ratio" scaling procedures (e.g., magnitude estimation}. This curvilinearity is due, in part, to greater resolution at the lower end of the stimulus range and the resultant tendency of observers to use more categories in describing this region. When relative discriminability is the major factor influencing the category scale, the relationship approximates a logarithmic form (Eisler, 1962; Stevens & Galanter, 1957} . In other perceptual continua (e.g., visual position, inclination, pitch} resolving power is more uniform across the stimulus range and the relationship between the category and ratio scales is typically linear (Stevens, 1957}. 1Supported by Grant POI DC 00161 from the National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders, National Institutes of Health. 'Address correspondence to Dr. R. L. Doty, Director, Smell and Taste Center, University of Pennsylvania Medical Center, 3400 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, PA 10104.
On the basis of these and other scaling phenomena {changes in intrasubject variability, time order errors, hysteresis effects), Stevens {1957) suggested that continua such as brightness belong to a set he termed "prothetic," whereas continua such as visual position belong to a different set he termed "metathetic." Although considerable effort has been expended to classify continua into these categories (e.g., Stevens & Galanter, 1957) , such an all-or-nothing classification scheme does not provide for the quantification of subtle differences between continua in regards to such scaling attributes. In partial response to this problem, Eisler ( 1963) , working with olfactory data, suggested that a quantifiable characteristic, "protheticness," be substituted for the prothetic-metathetic dichotomy. The present study is an initial attempt at quantifying "protheticness" or "protheticity" of the intensity and pleasantness dimensions of olfactory stimuli by using a power function fitting procedure described in detail by Marks (1968) to describe the relation between "category" and "ratio" scale values. Pleasantness and intensity attributes were chosen for study because they frequently appear as major dimensions in factor analytic studies of odors and are present in many psychological odor classification schemes (Harper, Smith, & Land, 1968; Schiffman, 1974; Doty & Kobal, 1995) .
ExPERIMENT 1 Engen and McBurney (1964) , using a diverse set of chemical stimuli, found scale values of pleasantness of odorants obtained by the method of magnitude estimation to plot in a concave downward fashion relative to those obtained by category scaling, suggesting this dimension may be prothetic. Their data, however, were not well described by an almost logarithmic function, as was expected on theoretical grounds (e.g., Eisler, 1962; Stevens & Galanter, 1957) , and they presented their stimuli at 100% concentration, so that the odors varied in intensity as well as in pleasantness.
The present experiment assessed whether category and rank order scale values of the pleasantness dimension of a diverse set of odorants-most of which were at concentrations previously reported to be relatively isointensive (Berglund, Berglund, Engen, & Ekman, 1972) -also yielded curvilinear functions when plotted against magnitude estimation values. These data were subsequently fitted by a power function with an additive constant, y = aXb + c. As described by Marks (1968) , the magnitude of c was systematically varied by an iterative least squares procedure to maximize the goodness of fit. The exponent of the function at the maximized ,2 value was used as the index of "protheticity." In this case, an exponent of 1.0 would imply a linear relation (thus, zero protheticity, hence metatheticity) and an exponent approaching zero would imply a logarithmic type of relation (strong protheticity).
Method
Subjects.-The subjects were recruited from the University of Pennsyl-vania vicinity and were paid for their participation. Forty-five women and 42 men (M age=24.8 yr., SD=7.4 yr.) participated in the rank-order scaling, and 28 men and 28 women (M age=24.8 yr., SD=7.3 yr.) in the category rating. Eleven men and 7 women took part in the magnitude estimation procedure (M age =24.2 yr., SD=6.8 yr.). Most of the subjects who participated in the category scaling also participated in the ranking procedure. About half of the participants of the magnitude estimation procedure participated in the other two procedures. The subjects had been screened from a larger number of applicants on the basis of several criteria. Persons with scores exceeding 5 on the L (lie) scale of the Eysenck Personality Inventory (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1968) were excluded from this group, as were individuals who had historical incident of olfactory hallucinations, anosmia, dysosmia, dysgeusia, or endocrine pathology. The majority (78%) were nonsmokers, and of the smokers, 73% smoked less than 1 pack per day. Persons taking medication other than birth control tablets were also excluded from participation.
Odorants.-The odorants were of the highest chemical grade available commercially and are presented in Table 1 . Most of the compounds and concentrations had been used previously in olfactory studies (e.g., Berglund, et at., 1972) and were chosen by Berglund, Berglund, Ekman, and Engen (1971) to fulfill a number of criteria: (a) none should exceed the moderate rating in Sax's (1966) system of toxic hazards regarding inhalation; (b) there should be a large variation in molecular weight and vapor pressure as well as in chemical structure; (c) the compounds should have different solubility characteristics in polar and nonpolar solvents; (d) they should differ qualitatively in odor; and (e) both pleasant and unpleasant odors should be represented.
Procedure.-Twenty-five milliliters of each odorant+diluent, in the appropriate proportions (Table 1) , were put into 100-ml. glass bottles and capped with plastic tops lined with TeflonTM. The outsides of these "sniff bottles" were covered with aluminum foil. The tops were taken off only during brief periods of sniffing and replaced immediately thereafter .
The subjects were tested in an air conditioned room which had a relatively rapid turnover of air. For the ranking procedure, the subjects sat at separate tables and rank ordered the 20 stimulus jars from most pleasant to least pleasant. Before a test, the position of the odorant jars on the tables were varied so that the order of smelling the jars would be different for different subjects. In this procedure, as well as in the others, the subjects were told to keep their eyes closed while sniffing. The subjects were encouraged to work at a comfortable rate and not to rush their decisions. If ties were present, a subject was instructed to make a decision and force the rank ordering of the odorants. The bipolar category rating scales (pleasant-unpleasant; strong-weak) were interspersed within 42 other semantic differential adjective scales as part of a different experiment (Doty & Landis, unpublished) . The rating scales had written markers (very, quite, slight, either/neither, slight, quite, and very) located above seven numbers separating the adjective pairs. The positioning of the bipolar adjectives on the left and right sides of the page was counterbalanced both between and within subjects to control for possible response position biases. The subjects were allowed to work at a comfortable pace and were encouraged to take a short break after the completion of 15 of the semantic differential scales for a given odorant. The presentation of the odorants was systematically counterbalanced, and, after completion of 15 of the 44 scales for a given stimulus, the subject switched to a different compound. After having worked through all odorants in this fashion, the next 15 scales were then completed for the first odorant of the series, and so on. The remaining scales were completed the next time around. The trials were distributed into two separate test sessions held on different days.
In the magnitude estimation trials, the experimenter opened the sniff bottle and held it beneath the subject's nose for approximately five seconds. The subject was allowed to use any sniffing procedure he wished during this timec Twenty-five seconds was interspersed between the 5-sec. odorant presentations. Before the formal trials began, each subject was given three practice trials with three odorants chosen on the basis of pilot work to represent the low, medium, and high segments of the continuum under investigation. The subject was told these odorants were examples of the stimuli that would be presented. These practice odorants as well as the subsequent test odorants were presented in an irregular order to each subject. If an odorant was neither pleasant nor unpleasant, it was assigned a zero. If it was pleasant, it was assigned a positive number in proportion to its pleasantness. If it was unpleasant, it was assigned a negative number in proportion to its unpleasantness. No prescribed modulus was designated, and the subject could assign any range of numbers found convenient, so long as they were in proportion to the perception of pleasantness (Doty, 1975) . Such a procedure is a modification of procedures commonly used in judging affective stimulus attributes and provides a convenient anchor point which separates the pleasant from the unpleasant stimuli (Torgerson, 1954) .
Results
Arithmetic means were used to represent the category scale values and medians were used for the pleasantness magnitude estimation scale values. For the rank-order method, scale values were determined by procedures outlined by Guilford (1954, pp. 181-183) utilizing normalized ranks. For illustrative purposes, the final rank scale values of pleasantness were linearly transformed so that the value of the blank diluent (propylene glycol) was assigned a zero, with values above being positive and those below being negative. This transformation produced a rough scale correspondence to the signed scale-values obtained from the magnitude estimates. In this set of stimuli, the magnitude estimates for the propylene glycol alone were typically zeros. The pleasantness magnitude estimates are plotted in Fig. 1 as a ExPERIMENT 2 Prior attempts to classify odorant intensity as "prothetic" or "metathetic" have used only one odorant (amyl acetate) and have been somewhat contradictory. Eisler (1963) , for example, analyzed intensity data from a study by Engen and Lindstrom (1963) and found the typical downward concave prothetic function between values scaled by magnitude estimation and those scaled by a category rating procedure. An increase in intrasubject variability across increasing estimates of subjective magnitude was also found, suggesting this continuum was probably prothetic. On the other hand, Henion (1971a) found a concave upward relation between pleasantness values scaled by magnitude estimation and a category procedure, suggesting a "nonprothetic" classification of this dimension. Henion reported data elsewhere, however, which supported a prothetic classification for both the intensity and pleasantness dimensions of amyl acetate (Henion, 1971b) .
The present study extended such intensity scale value comparisons to stimuli other than amyl acetate. The intensity of concentration series of two hedonically disparate odorants (furfural and methyl salicylate) was scaled by magnitude estimation, category rating, and rank ordering procedures. As in Exp. 1, the relationships of the latter two scale values to those of the magnitude estimates were fitted by a power function of the form, y = aXb + c.
Method
Subjects.-The subjects were recruited in the same manner as those in Exp. 1. Fourteen men and 27 women (M age=27.7 yr., SD=9.7) participated in the ranking procedure and 7 men and 14 women (M age =27.5 yr., SD=7.2 yr.) in the category rating procedure. Seven men and 11 women participated in the magnitude estimation procedure (M age = 26.4 yr. , SD = 7.6 yr.). Those individuals who participated in the magnitude estimation procedures also participated in the ranking and category scaling. None of the men and 10% of the women were cigarette smokers.
Odorants.-The furfural and methyl salicylate were obtained from the sources mentioned in Table 1 . As in Exp. 1, 25 ml. of odorant + diluent were put into 100-ml. jars which served as sniff bottles. A quarter-Iog step volume dilution series extending from -1.00 to -4.00 log concentrations for each of these odorants was prepared, as was a blank stimulus containing propylene glycol alone.
Procedure .-In general, the stimulus presentation procedures described in Exp. 1 were followed in this study; however, the category rating scales were not interspersed within a larger number of scales, and the subjects rated the stimuli only on the intensity dimension. For the intensity magnitude estimates, a subject could assign any range of numbers to the stimuli desired, so long as the numbers were in proportion to the perceived intensity of the stimuli. No prescribed modulus was designated. Geometric means were used to represent the magnitude estimates, and arithmetic means the category values. The rank-order values were derived by the procedures mentioned in Exp. 1. The order of the ratings of the two odorants was systematically counterbalanced and each subject completed one concentration series before moving to the other. A minimum of 10 minutes was interspersed between judgment sessions.
Results
The magnitude estimates are plotted in Fig. 2 as a function of the normalized rank and the category scale values. The function y = aXb + c fitted these data relatively well for both the methyl salicylate {rank/magnitude estimation, c=0.72, r2=0.97, a=0.84, b=0.69; category/magnitude estimation, c=5.00, r2=0.83, a=0.68, b=0.67) and furfural {rank/magnitude estimation, c= -4.30, r2=0.94, a=6.43, b=0.21; category/magnitude estimation, c= -5.60, r2=0.93, a=6.56, b=0.20) stimuli. It is apparent from the exponents that the intensity dimension of furfural is considerably more prothetic than that of methyl salicylate.
DISCUSSION
The pleasantness dimension of the diverse set of odorants used in Exp. 1 was only slightly prothetic. It is conceivable that, in the case of these relatively isointensive odorants, that discrete qualitative steps may be readily classified or "collapsed" into a few hedonic classes which can be distributed in relatively equal fashion across a small number of categories. It is quite likely that the qualitative sensations upon which the hedonic judgments are based are coded physiologically in a manner different from that which codes intensity. In his original theorizing, Stevens (1951 Stevens ( , 1957 suggested the hypothesis that so-called metathetic continua may be fundamentally different from prothetic continua at the physiological level. Stevens (1957, p. 154) states, "Class I seems to include, among other things, those continua on which discrimination is mediated by an additive or prothetic process at the physiological level. An example is loudness, where we progress along the continuum by adding excitation to excitation. Class II includes continua on which discrimination is ~ediated by a physiological process that is substitu-tive or metathetic. An example is pitch, where we progress along the continuum by substituting excitation for excitation, i.e., by changing the locus of excitation." Disregarding arguments against the supposition of linearity between psychophysical and physiological events in the general case (e.g., Rosner & Goff, 1970 ) and assuming such a spatial analogy applies to olfaction, psychological dimensions based upon distinct qualitative differences among odors would be expected to reflect a spatially distributed receptor system distinct (in Stevens' sense) from that which encodes intensity. Both neurophysiological and genetic mapping studies suggest the presence of restricted, odor-specific, excitatory receptive fields on the epithelium which overlap only in part for some compounds (Kauer & Moulton, 1974; Vassar, Ngal, & Axel, 1993) .Since intensity and pleasantness estimates across dilution series of some odorants (including furfural and methyl salicylate) are strongly correlated (Doty, 1975) , it is likely that the pleasantness of intraodorant series, unlike the pleasantness of an interodorant series such as that presented in Exp. 1, would be somewhat similar in protheticity to the corresponding intensity. Thus, the degree of pleasantness protheticity may well depend upon whether the scaled continuum represents different odorants or a dilution series of the same odorant.
The results of Exp. 2 suggest that the degree of protheticity, as estimated by exponents (b) of power functions fitted between "ratio" and "category" intensity scale values, depends upon the odorant chosen for investigation. Thus, the intensity of furfural was considerably more prothetic than the intensity of methyl salicylate, whose exponent was similar to that of the pleasantness one found in Exp. 1. This is conceivably due, at least in part, to a more restricted intensity range for methyl salicylate than for furfural. Doty (1975) found the exponents of power functions fitted to the relationships between perceived intensity and the stimulus concentrations used in the present study to be 0.36 for furfural and 0.21 for methyl salicylate. The smaller increment in the perceived intensity of methyl salicylate across the concentration series (see Fig. 1 in Doty, 1975) could result in a relative tendency for subjects to distribute their responses more evenly across the categories. The greater b value for the methyl salicylate rank order based data may be the result of a larger number of ranking positions. The influence of stimulus spacing and range upon relationships between "ratio" and "category" scale values has been well documented for a number of other sensory continua (e.g., Marks, 1968; Stevens & Galanter, 1957) .
The present data are in accord with Eisler's (1963) contention that the simple "metathetic" and "prothetic" dichotomy has little utility in classifying olfactory stimuli. It seems reasonable, however, to hypothesize that stimuli exhibiting little protheticity may rely on the recruitment of somewhat independent receptive elements as their concentration is increased. 
